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TBE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FEBRUARY 24, 1915-3.

L
German Proud ZI^ITLTTJActiYe Measure

He’s Canadian

fiPFmîin Prnnncale itiee of holdins flooded trenches,
^* ***^*** A 1 UpUdald while strong posts, defended vil- 

I ' ages and farms and other arrange-
* vJUV l ments, complete positions.

^ 1 rear masses of guns of all calibres,
For That Country's Partiel- SO well concealed that they are

pation in the War----Italy to i practlcally invulnerable, and joined
t» • , t» u* ï n n , i up by telephones to all advancedDrivé British From Egypt | trenches make a strong
—In Return Get New Strip for thc defence.
Tprritnrv “During all the months that the

y British have occupied this district,
only three direct hits have been 
made by German shells upon the 

guns. An attack, therefore,
; has to deal with, 'an intact artillery, 
which knows every range to an inch.

Local Success Unimportant, 
j “A forward trench may often be 

Bet'v e the end of February, assaulted or mined by either side, or 
fallen on the field of battle. Prince Vxi Pyekiw, ibj German am- it may foe knocked to bits by heavy

) “Third—That the mHilary reserves ( to Italy, >n\U yv<ia<5wv t\»e shells, or cleared by trench mortars )
vice uniform kept alive the remainder doing service ftS pOliCç D6 Summoned j Italian S>>vernment ‘ concrete pro- ^ hanfl grenafleSi ^Ut a lOCal SUCr 

“German that war was with us. ’ to the colors and be replaced by 1 posai p--r Italian participation ir, the cess 0f this character has no con-
soldiers, who have left the army
service, but still are capable of per-

^ forming police duty.
“Fourth—That a commission be 

appointed by the Minister of For
eign Affairs to investigate viola
tions of the law nations, rules and 
customs of war by the Germans, 

j Austro-Hungarians and Turks, as 
t well as damages sustained by the 
j State, public institutions, societies 
> and private persons.”

16
Relief Provinces inot proud of the violation of the Handsome White Swiss 

Embroideries
Removal Sale Prices.

neutrality of B Igium nor of Lou
vain. German science is one thing; ",

Ottawa. Feb. 12.—“I am fortunate, to German militarism is another. This 1 suspended by Imperial Ukase until the
jive under the Union Jack. I am is a fight for limerty and future ex- : middle of December at the latest. Be-
proud that I am a Canadian.” istence and for the eradication of ! fore suspending its sittings the Duma

With those inspiring words a Ger- militarism. “Wherever the Union i adopted the following resolutions: 
the scion of a race that is cm- Jack floats liberty and justice pre- “First—That the Government take

There is no servitude un- as rapidly as possible measures for
the Great British Empire, within der our flag. The die is cast. The the relief of the Provinces
whose realms he has made liis home, j empire must win.”
rose in liis place in the Commons to
day and moved the address in reply to
the Speech from the Throne. W. G.
Weichet, the German Conservative

In the
The session of the Duma has been

I

framexvork j
man.
deavoring to destroy to the uttermost vails.

which
have suffered from the operations of
the war.

“Second—That
HIS is a golden opportunity for you to make 

a selection of high-grade, white, Swiss and 
French Embroidery and Insertions at lowTRome, Feb. 15.—The Ideal Naz-The scene was one never to be for

gotten. The galleries were crowded 
wvtb a picked audience, picked be
cause no one could get past the

iqnale, a newspaper published in the , British
interests of the Nationalist party, in 
its iss ie jf fo-day. ,mb Jshes a fore-

the Government 
work out plans for a complementary 
law on pensions, support of children prices.cast of German proposals to Itaiy. 

which ‘earn as follows :
member for North Waterloo was the 
young orator who made history by so 
doing. It

of widows living with their mothers, 
as well as increased pensions 
orphans left by soldiers who

Here you can select a piece suitable for any 
purpose, in the best the world can produce, and 
you’ll find no trouble to match the various de
signs in the different widths.

Some of the richest patterns you’ve ever seen
are amongst this excellent lot bf thirty thousand 
yards of New Goods—they are the best we have 
ever shown the public and you owe it to yourself 
to see them before buying elsewhere.

THESE EMBROIDERIES are worked with 
extra fine, mercerized thread, on fabrics such as 
Lawn, Cambric, and Long Cloth, etc.; in pleasing, 
floral and geometrical designs, in the raised style 
—no ruff edges-—similar to hand-Work ; in half, 
one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, 
twleve, fifteen, twenty-four, twenty-seven, forty-
two and fifty-four inches wide.

Just imagine, a. Dress Robe made of out 54-
inch wide Embroidery—nothing could be more 
charming.

Then think of your children—how clean and 
fresh they look when dressed in dainty white Em
broidery frocks—so easy to make and so easily 
laundered. Come in and make your selection to
day.

guards unless provided with a special 
ticket and the chamber itself forwas
filled. All the ministers were in their

epoch making 
It told the Fatherland that

was an have
speech.
Ihc nation ot the VLaisev Ynui tost the places and General Hughes in his ser-

Sempathy of the German Canadian, 
jjere are his own words;

’ war çn Uic side of G-vmatty,
“This consists of the cession 

Austria of the Province of Trent, j the sapheads.”- 
and the rectification of the eastern 
Italian frontier by the addition of a 
strip of land going as far as the!
Isonzo river. j

“In addition Germany will pledge1
herself to conclude a new treaty It is estimated that there are to-day 
with Italy which will afford protec- j between 17,000 and 18,000 motion pic- 
tion to Italy’s Mediterranean inter- ' ture theatres in the United States, to

j which more than 100,000 people go 
In exchange Italy is to take part daily. A commission appointed by 

at once in the war. She will occupy I the mayor of Cleveland in 1913 re- 
Tunis and help Turkey drive the Bri- ported that ou.e-svx.th. of the popula- 
tish from Egypt which .will return tion of that city went to movie shows 
under the dominion of tire S'nltan of at least once a day. During the 
Turkey. In addition the Italian fleet mer months of 19H tile 
will attack the Anglo-French naval Board of Censorship estimated that in 
forces in the Mediterranean.

Continuing, the Idea Nationale says 900,000 people—one-seventh 
that Prinve Von Buelow referring to total population—attended the motion

j picture theatres daily. Admission rey 
“It is impossible to give Trieste ceipts total in 1914 (to December 1) 

to Italy, because this seaport is the approximately $318,000,000 for the 
lung not to Austria, but of Ger- movie thehtres of the country, 
many." ' i Over $500,000,000 of actual capital

At the conclusion oi one of his con- has been invested in the business of j 
versations' with the Italian states- making and exhibiting films in the | 
men. Prince Von Beulow, according United States. Two hundred and fifty 
to this newspaper, made use of this thousand employees find in it a means 
phrase: “Either Italy will he friendly of livelihood. Including all its rami-

i sequences. The battling in front is
largely between snipers and men inv*v-v-vvrvr~ i!< ; ------------ o------------
Picture Theatres

In United StatesFOR SALE !>

■
* Schr. Edna B.

24 tons, built by Az. Parsons, Broad Cove, in 1913. 
\\ ell fitted in every respect.

este.”
!

:< o- I

OUR REGIMENT 
AT FORT GEORGESchr. British Empire

! Burn-
National' 36 tons, Hard Wood, built in 1903; mainsail new 1914, 

' other sails, and all gear in good condition. Is a splen
did carrier.

!! The hoys of the First Contingent 
|i who have been stationed at Fort 
’! George have been transferred to the

1 , garrison at Edinburgh Castle, and, we
||( understand, have been joined by the 

Second Contingent, which left here in 
j|} the transport “Dominion.”

j The probabilities are that our regi-
i ment will have a month or two in the
j neighborhood of Scotland’s historic 
( capital, getting fully drilled and equip-

lj ped for active service before going in 
the firing line.

New York City between 850,009 and
of the

lit Trieste made this statement.

ROBERT TEMPLETON. Prices are extremely low for such splendid! <
qualities.

Remember, the REMOVAL SALE PRICES 
continue on all our Dress Fabrics, Blouses, and 
all other goods that we had advertised recently.

333 Water Street.
1

Anderson’s, Water Street, St John’s
towards us, or we will treat her fications and affiliations, the industry 
worse than we are 
tain.”

JVItreating Bri- is called the fifth largest in the land 
and the total value of the property and !

| good will of it all is practically in- 1
; estimable. . 1F. P. U. and U. T. C. 

Motor Engines For Sale

o A

A Labyrinth x.
o

oi Trenches Effect
Modern Explosives

!

Write For Our Low PricesOnly on High Ground Are London, Feb. 16.—The fierceness j
Trenches Fit to Stand in— ! of trench warfare and the force ot
Acres of Barbed Wire modern explosives are described by

the British eyewitness at the front: 
He says that a mine which the 

• ; Germans fired under one of the ; 
of British trenches, hurled a piece of 

in a re- rail weighing 25 pounds to a dis- 
conditions, said tance of more than a mile, and that 

little likelihood the detonation of one of the Brit- 
of any important advance movement ish lyddite shells threw' a German 
by either side on the western front soldier across the railway and canal, 
for a long time to come. Under the Following a description of bit- 
present conditions of weather and ter fighting near La Bassee, where i 
ground, with artillery which knows the Germans, he.says were driven i 
the range of every land-mark exact- back by British artillery, hand gren- 1 
ly, he argues that a successful of- ades and bayonets, the “Eyewit- 
fensive is next to impossible.

We have in stock a few
Ham Butt Pork

Fat Back Pork 
Boneless Beef 

Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

Cover Most of Positions
F.P.U. (4 h.p.) and Ü.T.C. (6 h.p.) Motor Engines The militaj-y correspondent 

The London Times 
cent survey of 
that there is

Those Engines are 2 Cycle, made by Fraser. We sold scores of those Engines 
last year which gave splendid satisfaction. Those now in stock are fitted with 
Brass Kero Oil Adapters, and Carburetors with all fittings for running. They 
are the same make as the Engine installed in the F.P.U. Motor Boat and work 
splendidly with kerosene oil fuel.

We have no large stock of those Engines and will not again handle 2 
Cycle Engines, having decided to sell only 4 Cycle Engines after our present 
stock of Fraser’s is sold. These Engines are new; not second hand Engines. 
Union members can secure them at last year’s prices and terms, Send along 
your order promptly.

i

ness” speaks of three “singularly 
“The district in which the British gallant but unsuccessful” attacks 

Army is operating is practically a on the French south of the Bethune
swamp,” declares this observer, road.
“Water stands on the stiff slippers The “Eyewitness” says that the
and holding clay, rendering the Germans reached the French tren- 
movement of infantry across country ches and there were almost wiped 
impossible. For weeks on end it has ovyt, seventy-five bodies being coun- 
rained, and when it has not rained ted in front of the defender’s line.

‘and------

All Lines oi General Provisions.
The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd. HEARN $ COMPANYr

thick mists have enveloped the conn- it was reported that not more than 
try. The deep trenches are 
with water, and the necessity 
standing in this has cost us manÿ 
casualties.

feb.4im,3id,4iw. filled two or three of them escaped. He 
of continued;

“The enemy’s losses in La Bassee 
area appears to have been heavy, 
The reason for their a- •• nity along

St. John's, Newfoundland."\

SOME CHALLENGE !
CAILLE PERFECTION

A Labyrinth of Trenches.
“It is^ only on slightly rising the crmal was that they had suffer-

ground that the life is at all sup- ed severely from an enfilad-u~T fire
The fronts of the rival brought to bear upon them hy onu

armies are costered with a labyrinth of our machine guns, from a post
of trenches. On both sides the front they attacked. In two days one of j
lines are often only posts of obser- tb ir companies had lost thirty men
vation. Acres of barb wire cover!from shell fire alone.
most of the positions. In rear
stretch many lines, zig-zags
communication trenches.

“Breastworks have been

TIME
tried

STORM
TESTED Housekeepers !portable.

The Trouble-Proof Engine.
PERFECTION WATERPROOF 

IGNITION SYSTEM.

\

|VjOW that work is slack with Painters and Paper- 
* hangers, get a hustle on, and have your House 
Papered at once. Do not lose any time in getting your 
choice of our

!

and Slebaurman’H Ointment, 2(1 cenh
: per box or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23,2w 

con- fasti Must tx» Sont With Order.
structed by both armies on the top I* .0. Box 651, or 15 Brazil’s Square, 
of the ground to meet the difficul- feb23.12i

No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer
Only One Wire on the Whole System.

The only safe equipment for boats that 
must be used every day.

No danger of your engine stopping it 
caught in a storm.

Admntagos of Perfection Igniter.
No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no 

complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an easy starting engine, Buns in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed ot 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine
manufacturer in the world to produce an
engine with an ignition system that will
stand a sinilar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and
engine continued to run, showed the same
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry. proving beyond any doubt our claim
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION
SYSTEM.

Caille Perfection Motor Company
World’s Largest Builders of $• Cycle Engines

i

CANADIAN

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END ’ !
%%

JOB” ROOM PAPERSu
and BORDERS TO MATCHOrder a Case To-day0®.'

Yiz] “EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

Regular Price 25c. to 1.5c.

Job Price 15c to 25c
MILK.

Also CURTAIN NETS and CURTAIN MUSLIN
All Reduced

;
Vrj '.«»v VT

; ;
1mms-T \If»« vm.F7 »yj •:

NICHOLLE, INKPEN & CHAFE Y
»

Job’s Stores LimitedPhotograph of Actual Test. Limited.
Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

Halifax, N.S.
L G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.

MWMtjDISTRIBUTORS

oitntfiitittiittiHitoiifimmH»
Sole Agents and Distributors.
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